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Environment and Development:
The Basic Issues

ECON 377 Economies of East Asia

Environmental issues affect, and are affected by,
economic development
Classic market failures lead to too much
environmental degradation
Poverty and lack of education may also lead to nonsustainable use of environmental resources

The Environment and Development in Asia
Sustainable Development
Development that meets the needs
of
the
people
today
without
compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs.
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Environment and Development:
The Basic Issues
We define environment capital as the “Total

of renewable and non-renewable natural
resources of a country. Though substitutes
for some natural resources may be found
through technology, most of the natural
resources are non-substitutable.”

So, running down the capital stock is not
consistent with the idea of sustainability
In developing countries, environmental
capital is generally a larger fraction of total
capital
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Ecological Economics and
Environmental Economics
Environmental (and resource)
economics
The environment (“land”)
is a “factor of production”
There are substitutes for
environmental goods and
services
Environmental problems
can be addressed by
adjustments in the
economic systems

Ecological economics
People (and economies) are
part of the environment
There are no substitutes for
many environmental goods
and services
Addressing environmental
problems requires
contribution of disciplines
other than economics

http://www.worldbank.org/depweb
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The Poor as Both Agents and Victims of
Environmental Degradation

Global Warming and Climate Change:
Scope, Migration, and Adaptation

Victims:

The benchmark 2007 IPCC report paints a dire picture
for developing economies http://www.ipcc.ch

The poor live in environmentally degraded lands which
are less expensive because the rich avoid them
People living in poverty have less political clout to reduce
pollution where they live
Living in less productive polluted lands gives the poor
less opportunity to work their way out of poverty

Recent reports amplify:
Using data not yet available to IPCC report, the 2010
U.S. NOAA study found evidence of global warming due
to greenhouse gases on all 11 indicators examined

Agents:

Impact of global warming likely hardest on the
poorest
Agriculture harmed in tropical and subtropical areas
Resultant conflicts over natural resources may grow
Range of adverse health impacts

The high fertility rate of people living in poverty
Short time horizon of the poor (by necessity)
Land tenure insecurity;
Incentives for rainforest resettlement
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Some Impacts of Climate Change in
Developing Countries Identified by IPCC

Some Impacts of Climate Change in
Developing Countries Identified by IPCC

prolonged droughts, expanded
desertification
increased severity of storms with heavy
flooding and erosion
longer and more severe heat waves
reduced summer river flow and water
shortages
decreased grain yields

climate-induced spreading ranges of pests and
disease
lost and contaminated groundwater
deteriorated freshwater lakes, coastal fisheries,
mangroves, coral reefs
coastal flooding
loss of essential species such as pollinators and
soil organisms,
forest and crop fires
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Policy Options in Developing and
Developed Countries

Urban Development and the
Environment

What Developing Countries can do

Environmental Problems of Urban Slums
Health threatening pollutants
Unsanitary environmental conditions
Serious impact on poor
Industrialization and urban air pollution
Problems of congestion, Clean water, and
Sanitation

Proper resource pricing
Community involvement
Clearer property rights and resource ownership
Improved economic alternatives for the poor
Improved economic status of women
Investments that yield returns regardless of the
shape of climate change, such as a better road
network
Industrial emissions abatement policies
Proactive stance toward adapting to climate
change
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Policy Options in Developing and
Developed Countries (cont’d)

Policy Options in Developing and
Developed Countries (cont’d)

How developed countries can help
developing countries
Lower developing country costs for
environmental preservation
Trade policies: reduce barriers, subsidies
Debt relief and debt for nature swaps
Development assistance

What developed countries can do for the
global environment
Emissions controls, including greenhouse
gases
Research and Development on green
technology and pollution control
Transfer of technology to developing
countries
Restrictions on unsustainable production
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What are Your Thoughts?

Comparison of Three Major Environmental Worldviews
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